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CITY OF ALBANY 

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION 

Santiam Rooms, 333 Broadalbin Street 

Wednesday, November 6, 2013 

6:00 p.m. 

 

              MINUTES 

Landmarks Commissioners Present: Bill Ryals, Larry Preston, Dave Pinyerd, Jolene Thompson, Jessica 

Pankratz, Camron Settlemier 

Landmarks Commissioners Excused: Oscar Hult 

Staff present: Anne Catlin, Lead Long Range Planner; Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal 

and Economic Development Director; Mark Shepard, Community 

Development Director 

Others present: None 

CALL TO ORDER     

Planner Catlin called the meeting of the Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC) to order at 6:03 PM.  

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 

October 2, 2013 Minutes: Commissioner Preston moved to approve the October 2, 2013 minutes as written. 

Commissioner Ryals seconded the motion.    The motion passed unanimously.  

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES 

Urban Renewal and Economic Development Director Kate Porsche distributed a copy of the Historic Home-Buyer Loan 

Program brochure [see agenda file], a program being proposed to Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA) for 

funding. She reviewed the program parameters, noting changes made with the LAC’s input in October: 

 

Eligibility Requirements:  

 Houses constructed before 1946 in the Hackleman District  

 House must have been purchased within 12 months of CARA approval – It was suggested that this be within 12 

months from application to CARA for funding. 

 The house must be owner-occupied and may include one accessory apartment or be multi-family if the house is 

converted back to single-family. Ownership will be tracked for the duration of the loan. 

 

Eligible Activities: 

 CARA funding would be used to make “significant aesthetic” improvements, make structural or life-safety 

repairs, or costs to convert the house from multi-family back to single-family. The funds should create a visible 

impact in the neighborhood, and not be used for interior improvements; however matching funds could be used on 

interiors. 

  

Porsche asked for input on how to prioritize rehabilitation of severely blighted houses or for projects that convert multi-

family back to single-family. There was discussion on how to determine if a home is blighted and not reward deferred 

maintenance. Should houses with compliance cases or building code violations be given priority?  Porsche suggested 

quarterly application deadlines and that the applications go to the Landmarks Commission for review. The loans would 

then be competitive and preference could be given to properties that are proposed to go from multi-family to single-family 

or to severely blighted properties. It was suggested that the application scoring criteria address the concerns of blighted 

conditions and multi-family conversions.  
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Loan Terms: 

 Funding for up to 20 percent of project costs with a minimum loan amount of $8,000 and a maximum of $20,000. 

The minimum private match is 80%.  

 Interest-only payments would be required with loan repayment deferred until the property is refinanced or sold. 

 At least 10 percent of the loan payment is held back until the project is complete. 

 

Porsche asked if 12 months is a reasonable time frame for work to be completed. The goal is to get improvements to 

happen quickly. Preston suggested 18 months, since projects can get held up over the winter or waiting for contractors 

and/or financing. 

 

Pankratz asked if an appraisal was going to be required for the loan.  It can be challenging to get reasonable comparables. 

Pankratz suggested that a home inspection be required instead. 

 

There was discussion regarding marketing the program to properties that are for sale and to advertise in the newsletter to 

incent owners to sell.  

 

Ryals will pitch the proposed incentive program to the CARA board at their November meeting.  

 

Before leaving, Porsche noted the report on the Saint Francis was available. She is hopeful the Saint Francis will be 

restored. 

 

ARTICLE 7 REVIEW 

The meeting continued with Catlin discussing Article 7 amendments. Catlin reviewed suggestions for activities that could 

be exempt from review and activities that would be reviewed by staff that are currently reviewed by the LAC.  The 

Commission asked staff to track these types of activities and bring the examples back for further review. It was also 

suggested that illustrations be provided in the Code to clearly identify when an activity is considered not visible from the 

street.  

OTHER BUSINESS:   

Catlin reported that the Certified Local Government meeting in Dayton in October had some good ideas and content. 

Catlin informed Pinyerd, Preston and Ryals that their commission terms were expiring and asked them to consider 

reapplying. 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  TBD 

ADJOURNMENT:  Catlin adjourned the meeting at approximately 7:50 p.m. 
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